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$22 per barrel, and as low as $3.
In additiofk.. to 'this export trade,
these establishment! do also a hen vy
home trade. That of Townsend
& Co. supplies regularly five steam-boat- s

with 36 barrels a trip, which
at twelve trips a year is 432 bar-
rels. It also furnishes constantly
the eonsumption ot several of the
largest hotels which use at least
2G0 barrels per . year, and does a
retail business amounting to not
less than 33 barrels per year.
These several amounts makes 725
barrels, to add to 4280 barrels ship,
ped, which gives an aggregate
5005 barrels, or 450,450 dozen, as
the annual trade of this one house.

Besides this, the annual city
consumption is estimated at 1,21 3,-3-

dozen. '
A further recapitulation shows

the following results as to value.
' Value of 10.700 bar- -

respected? Just turn over ajiew
leaf to-da- and it will be the sa
ving of you. , Persist in yourdrink
: .a l c fing anu oanng propensities, andjer. HithVrto the region ofcountrv

another: . r
These remarks though address-

ed to each other in a low tone of
voice, I could distinctly hear and
determined upon satisfying these
gentlemen to theirtiearts content
when 1 extricatedmvselt trom the
J.I .1 . L . - .

uneinma mat i was in.
My agony Avaiat its zenitlirpelbre vou to confirm the fact.

u n o i not ii'
time liad'u tlugjht of oapi-f6- t

thej wiudoand battering mv
brains out on the pavement be
neath and then again 1 thought
of making an onslaught upon mviphv for horso hire, and cancel
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hn nhfl bright afld beautiful day

in June, I. jvas seated in the bar
room ot in me cny oi
Pork, With a newspaper lying neg
ligently Upon my Knees, ana wnn
my. eyes, half cbsed, in a deeper
reverie." ;.".'

Mv thoughts were none of the

t most pleasant, for a moment upon
hopes blasted, no matter now small
they have been, without a pang
shooting through the brain, regret-
ting that our desires can never be

consummated. Who can see a
bright career of glory, worldly
prospects and the hearts holiest
affections wrapped in the shroud

I of hope and sunk deep, deep in
the fathomless sea ul despair, with-

out a sigh or a tea-r-. Few can do
it yet I did, yea, I had laughed
heartily several times at the ridi-

culous figure cut by m self in a re-

cent love affair, and was about to
perform the" same agreeable
act again, when 1 felt a slight tp
on the shoulder.

"A lady wishes to see you in
the sitting room," said a waiter.

"A vvhatf
'A ladv."
'A lady I"
"Yes sir, a lady."

Is she "male .or female I I

rH.'; n is she tji.n vi. d or .viuulf ?"

'Mi'ud Ifgues's, lor sin- has a,

child in I it-- arms." " ' ' '"'
(iod. I thought; a married lady

', v. ah not aMaaL of. but a single
. ae would almost throw me-int-

spasms.
thpv are. as thick as the locusts

ol Egypt and quite a pestiferous,
tor I really believe mat tne nores
ot a man's" heait, they think, are so
manv strings well turned, especi

4

i

Madam. really truly, most
certainly you are mistaken in your
man," said I; feeling tlie lull lorce
ol my embarrassing siwation, and
trying gently to disenuage mysell
from a lovely jpixk of 'arms. I3ut
the more 1 tried the. closer she
nestled. ' I

'Oh! my husband vW have vnu
kept away frouV'me so fmg. For
Ce long long monthsI have not
seen you. ' I have loied and I

have prayed for you, Uit you did
not even write tome, liknovv vou
must have been sick or you wpuh
have written. Yes I "inom'vmt
would. And here is our clild'.'it
looks so much like you the very
image but you have never seen
it." V

I, a young buck of v two and
twenty; married, and a father it
was incredible it was preposter
ous. Had 1 been dreaming a mv
ife and just waked up to find my

self marriedand the daddy of a
squalling babyf iiy heavens it
could not be, ror would I let it be
so. My situation was becoming
more and more embarrassing eve-
ry moment. People passing and
repassing the door would look in,
and hearing the plaintive tones ot
my would-be-wite- 's joice, take a
stand so near as to hear everv
word that passed ' between us.
Sojie young men who were ac
quainted with me ''actually saun- -

terea into the room and seated
themselves. - 1 was petting des--c o
erate. 1 would explain to her in

a lew words her mistake.
.'Madam 1 mtist sav to vou that

you are either crazv or. blind if
you do not perceive that I am not
your husband. I am a '.sf ranger
to you, ami w ill swear before high
leayui that I do not recollect ol
tvo! s' iijix vou beJore.

; lit- -
i ait-- her head from mv

Ui irnst mi', looked ,luiu m v fubv,
with well feigned astonishment de-

picted in her countenance. 1 took
a good look at her-- she was a
lovely

"Oh! my husband do you really
intend saying that you do not
know me will you deny your
own wile she whom you vowed
to guard and protect at the alter
of tfie old chapel in Louisville.
No, I know you wont. I have
suffered much in silence; When
our acquaintance asked about you.
I told them that important busi-

ness kept you absent from me."
1 was at the end of my string,

for she would peisist in my identi-

ty. 1 looked at her again and saw
that her eyes weie diffused with
teares, looking at me' very implor-

ingly. 1 never could withstand
woman's tear's, especially when
springing from such eyes as hers.
My heirt melted. I thought that
J might not have another chance
ol getting so pretty a wife and so

cheap. Then 1 could immediately
have' the delightful sobriqute ol

a man of family."
1 wns about falling on.mv knees

and acknowledging my inconstan-
cy and ask her forgiveness, when
the little pocket edition ot human-

ity that she held in her arms, rais-

ed its .voice to n pitch on the scale
of music somewhere between the
scream of a panther and the whis-
tle of a rail road" engine,' and for-ev- ei

put that delectable notion out
of my brain.

v ,kLook at pa-p- a, look at pa-p- a,

darling never seen your pa-p-a

before. . Look my dear! don't you
think it a handsome child? Come
kiss pa-p- a! if you don't I will for
you honey;" and she planted a kis
on my rough bearded cheek that
sent a chill through my whole sys-
tem. 1 looked at the child, it was
red haired, freckled, squint-eyed- ,

weazen-fuc- w and sallow complect
ed evidently the ugliest lump of
mortality that 1 ever saw. 1 felt
a terrible nausea at , my stomach
that threatened eruption. ; ,

.uShne is a pretty woman any-
how'? said one of my, acquaintan-
ces behii d me. ;

"I did not think him;such a ras-
cal" said another. ; - ;

Acoat of tar and feathers
would do him good,',' said another.

'I wish 1 was her brother," said

Among the arrivals yesterday.
we notice the consignment of 125
sacks olereole corn, from Red Iliv- -

about Keii Hiver has not raised e- -

noughonjorn for itsownconsump- -

uon; anuine practice nas ueen to
import tha article to a large

every year. It argues favor
ably torthfc progress of agriculture
that the ciops are now so large as
after supplying the home demand,
to have have a surplus for exporta-
tion. A reliance upon the upper
country for bread stuffs and pro-
visions has alwaybeen a bad pol.
icy on the part of pur planting in
terest. "Lven when the great sta
ple of.our agriculture was raging
at hig i rates, it was the best eoon
omy for the planter to raise his
own corn and meat. The article
was always of better quality and
moreWholesome, while the trouble
and cost and transportation was
avioided, besides the risk and un-

certainty of market, exposed to
the operations of jobbing specula-
tors. Now, however, since cotton
has fallen to a low price necessity
has driven the planters into a
course which a wise economy
would a have dictated long belore.
They are at last endeavouring to
produce at home, and within them-
selves, all the articles of necessary
use and consumption. Cotton is
thus made8urplus a crop. Its pro
ceeds will be counted as some
thing made over above the expend
of cultivation. It will not happen
now, as formerly," that a large de
duction must be mrde yearly from
the cotton crop to pay for meis
and crn, i orses and - teams, uno
other things that a "plainer may
raise .on his own place.' We je
joice to see this system of cultiva
tion gaining ground in ..he south.
and receiving adoption.

no doubt do' 'well with their con.
signment of- - creolecorn. New
Orleans has a largo market to be
supplied, and the planters in the
vicinity will find by trying, that
they can find a sale --for other pro-
duce besides sugar and cotton on
our Levee. A. 0, Bulletin, Aug- -

A PaRENTS's ftlGHT TO A CHILD.

A trial was held before the Su-

preme Court at Northampton last
week, Judge Dewy presiding. It
seemed that a man nmed Wells,
losing his wife, had given one of
his children to Mr. and Mrs. msn,
of Amherst, to. brins up as their
own. A change of circumstances
in his family created a desire on
the part of Mr. Wells again to get
possession of his child, and a writ
of habeas corpus was sued out for
that purpose. After a long array
of evidence, and looking, as he said
to the good of the child, Judge
Dewy decreed that it should con-

tinue under the protection of rts
adopted rather than its natural pa
rent. A. Y. Eve. Post, July 18

The Egg trade of Cincinnati bids
fair to, rival the celebrated pork
trade of that city to an extent
which will soon sink the soubriquet
of Porkopohs in that of Jbggopolis.
It is' indeed, enormous, beyond
computation. One firm alone,
Townsend & Co., during the first
six months of this year, shipped to
New York 234 barrels ot eggs, to
Baltimore 70 barrels and to New
Orleans 3976 barrels!! Each bar-

rel contains 90 dozen: which ma-

kes the aggregate shipment 4, 614.-40- 0

eggs! During the year ending
as above the egg trade of this firm

amounted to $36 144,60. There
are five other houses in Cincinnati
engaged in the business. The for- -

eign egg tradn of Cincinnati the
year, nas amounted to iu,uo

East whic is 963,000 dozen, or
eleven millions Jive hundred and

fim six thousand eggs! the aggre- -

gate value oi mis iraae ior me veto,
according to the date here --given,
is $90,361,50. .The business is a

verv hazardous'one. owing to the
fluctuations in the New Or1!

leans market. In the codrse of

the past year, for example," Wes-

tern eggs have sold there an high as

u.c7 win iuuu you uowr, aown,
uown 10 aes. ruction, l ins you1
know at least you ought to knowj
h, tor you havtt examples enough

man, with, a cigar in your mouth
and a whip in your hand? On an
excursion of pleasure, hey? You
had better take the money vou

Vour tnilnr'n
bill. Your extravegant habits will
make a pauper of you or something
worse Reform y. Throw

t

away your cigar, and ride no more
until you are able.- - .'

What are you doing, Miss folly?
Nuwonder you are considered a
walking dry goods dealer's sign,
with such, an abundance of , fine
clothing on your back. But who
likes you the belter for it? Would
it not be as well to keep at home
and learn to sew and knit, to sweep
the floor and rinse the clothes, as
to dash about the streets? Ask
your mother, and if she ; has com-
mon sense, she will tell, you so.
Your neighbors will, we'' know.
Who do you suppose will be'able
to support you, if you continue to
cut such a figure ? Scarcely a man
in Christendom., Be. wise then;
dress neatly, but. not gaudily.
Spend less time in the 6tree,ts than
you do in the kitchen and you will
never reget it. -

To all we say, go straightforward
in the path of dutv turning nei- -

jther to the right nor to the left, and
voi. will be such persons as high
fieaven looks dovvn upon with
approbation. -

'
." , -

Bones of I an"l Boonk. On Sat
. .j.. .i i -- L tr L. j

ain, the steamboat Tioga- - passed
by this place, having on board the
earthly remains of Boone. Mr Crit
tenderi and several others were on
board accompanying the body from
its burial place in Missouri to Ken-

tucky. '
.

. It is said that Boone wrote to
one of hiisons sometime belore the
period of his death, informing him
ol his declining health, urging his
son to visit him soon if he wished
again to see him in this life. That
son started as soon as possible.
On his way he had made, and look
with him a coffin for the use of his
Father. Knowing the difficulty
he would have in getting a cfnin
built in the wild region of the world
in which he resided. The son and
the coffin reached Daniel Boone's
some davs before the old woods
man breathed his last. His body
was in that same coffin on Satur
day, last, on his wav to a more
honorable grave, in the dark and
bloody ground.

i.

Washing bt Machinery. Thev
are washing in New York by ma
crimerv on an extensive scale.
the True Sun says, the clothes are
first put in a drum with four open
ings, large enough to contain four
hundred pieces at one time.
Through the shaft on which 'this
revolves, steam and water is let in
upon the contents. In fifteen min
utes they are thoroughly cleansed.
From this they are removed to
washing tubs and rinsed. Phey
are then pre?sed between two iron
rollers covered with blankets, and
the water is removed from them.
They are next taken to the upper
story and dried." Thev are then
starched and returned to the
owners. Upwards of 30 females
are employed in the establishment
where they are lodged and fed.
the machinery is driven by a steam
engine of 20 horse power,though
it is not as yet all in use for this
particular purpose. , The work
performed daily is equivalent to
that of 100 persons, and the cloth-- 1

iiesare oeauwuiiy got up ;

Some editorial Munchausen tells
a story of a Pennsylvania tailor
who sews so fast that lie is obliged
to keep a bowl of ice-wat- er near
at hand to cool hit needle in I

ally for their entertainment, and

friends behind me, and turned "to
find some weapon to commence a
row with, when by chance I turn-
ed my-eye- s towards the folding
doors that opened into the adjoin-
ing room, and to my mortification
saw Dick Hidgely with the door
of his face entirely so, nearly suffo-

cated with laughter. A new light
dawned upon me and 1 immediate-
ly saw through the whole trick,
lor Dick was an everlasting pract-
ical joker. No thought I, J would
not let Dick get the advantage ol
me for the world sme expedient
1 must have what shall it be.
A bright idea struck me. Is this
woman though formed of the right
materials? But 1 cant get into a
worse fix than ' I am. So here
goes it. .

Turning to the lady and putting
on my sweetest smile, I said:
"My dear wife I am composed of
curious materials, and wiWat some
future time inlormyouof the cause
of my strange conduct. I have
ever loved you with as much de-

votion as when we went to the
altar together. 1 hope you will
forgive, or at least bear 'with me
until you hear mv explanation.

ill you my dear?" - j

looked at me and seemed
mu:h perplexed. She evidently j

ed to pursue. So assented with
a little reluctance, and 1 immedi-

ately saluted her with a soul re
vivingkiss. This threw her fur-

ther into the depths of uncertain-
ty, and 1 could perceive that she
was confused. Dick's mouth re-

lapsed to a gentle grin, and 1 could
perceive his eyes expressed some
anxiety as to my movements.
Saluting the lady again with a kiss,
for I was sure of success in my
scheme, and had become quite lond
of the sport I addressed her again,

'My. dear, a gentleman and lady
recently occupied a very commo-
dious and well furnished room in
this house, and it is now in tm
possession. Let me lead you to f"

At abound mv wife and child
were between me and the door,
and when 1 turned round she had
very unceremoniously vactated
the "room. 1 looked for Dick, but
he had vanished, nor could he be
found about the house any where.
The lady, was no other than a
bretty little actress thfthaa recent-
ly arrived in the city, and at Dick's
solicitation engaged to rig a joke
on me with a borrowed baby.

WILL YOU ANSWER?
The following questionsdeserve

an answer from the classes of per-

sons alluded to below. They are
of a character not to be passed by
without serious reflection.

WHAT AltE YOU DOING?

What are you doing, young man,
you who are dressed so neat and
trim? Your hands appear never
to be soiled, and your bosom is
without a speck or wrinkle. You
never work, and have time to de-

vote to any amusement. Did you
ever ask your self,what would be
the consequences of an idlv life?
Do you wish us to tell you? Go

to the state prison, or to the wofk
house, and see for yourself. ,Yoa
wilf be a better man, we'll be bound
to say. "'

- .'

And you, sir, what are you doing?
You are oftert seen at (the door of
a groggery. Know you not the
thoughts of many who see you?
"There is"a young man making a
fool of himself. His chetk, Ids

eye, hiV words, his general appear-
ance, indicate it." Then why
not turn about and become a man,

- that they have a jee simple right
' to play upon them, even as much
so; as upon the chords of their
own guitars or harps.

The squeals, groans, moans and
.agonising cries of their tortured
victims, however horrifying to
others, is to them that sweetest

rels, of-- Eggs shipped
from this port, at $8
44t per bbl. , ; . 90,361 50.

Value of 1.213.333
dozen eggs consumed -

in this city, 8 cents per
dozen. A70.0GG f,4

if '

Total annual value of
the egg trade of :Cin
cmnatu ,428 11

Intermarriages and iNs'ANiTr.
The Cincinnati Herald contains an
article on this subject, designed to
show that Intermarriages ot blood
relatives always tend to deprave
the race, and often lead to insunitv.
It is shown that mChatholic coun
tries, where such marriages are in-

terdicted, cases of insanity ' are
very rare, while in ProiestanTcoun-trie- s,

they are of Irequent occur
rence. I bus in Spain, the in omrr.
lioii.ol insane is but nl4. wi.iie
in the United States thev are'-iro-

ELEC I HO M AO N KTIC I ,lGi! f hi
The rumors ol aniiea-s- t i.n.i
u nisl.iug discoviy, f guis !" V r

ialein Jiulj.. It nu s u, 'i. i

isiiiug ii'.e means ol igl.fipg ,siu,

taneously, nil the oijrent biyl..
vays which cross France in al'di
rections, by means 'of simpleirim
wires connected with electririag-neti- c

machines.' . The utility of-

render the roads as weihighfe:d"a1fct
safe as the most frequented streets
of the capital. Several expert
ments have been made on the road
from Paris to a small town on the
Havre road which, were crowned
with entire success. Gas ligth is
said to be nothing in comparison
with that given by the above pro-
cess. .'

To sausage Eaters The fo-

llowing conversation took place be-

tween a pork butchrandhis friend:
tl say, Torn, what do vou do with
your pork, when it begins to smell?
Oh. then we boil it.' 4What do
you do with it when you can't Sell

It, thenV 'Cut it up for tupney
plates.' 'What do you do then if
it don't sell?' 'Then we chop it up
for sausages,' Suppose they don't
sell?' Then we chop them over
again,' If they don't sell then
what do you do?' 'We make them
into faggots,' 'If they den't sell
then?' 'Then we put them under
the pot to make it boil.'

A Girl stangled to Death by a
Snake. A little girl nbout eight
years of age, was strangled by a
snake last week, near Brainbridge
in Lancaster county, Pa. She had s

been sent to gather blackburies in
a field, a short distance from the
house, and being absent for a lon-

ger time than usual, her parents
proceeded to search for her. They
found her quite dead, with a large

black snake coiled around her
neck.

A, newly, invented musket has
recently been tried at Potsdam, in
Prussia, with perfect success. It
will p.sirrV from 1000 to 1200 paces

and will "fire fifteen times in a min-

ute! "'. "'."- : ..-

Some mischievous wags one night

pulled down a turner's sign and put
.IIOYCI U law j oi o uuvi in

rting it'tead.' "All sorts of turning
and twisting done here." ; J ;
':' --

' " '', '

Miss Browning, "the Kentucky
Gaiatess," died at her fathers resi-

dence near Fleiningsburg,Ky., on

the 22d ult..
. (& "I '"hall retire in dis $ut
a? the nigger said to tb hurncaai

,1

music that ever fell upon human

al

,

'

V
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p
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I like a married woman for her
benevolent disposition in taking

' .It... L ...I L

uui ifl.iiea.ri tu Keep hi perpetual
torment, while to all the world be-

sides she proiessess to be buta
part and parcel of her less half.

ifc f o iiial ujAmn ' url ilnm leoi I

1, arising from my chair, "lets see
may be she wants my proles-- ,

sional services wishing to be di-

vorced from a henpecked husband,
who? jor'-th- e first time in his lile
has raised spirit enough to tell hpr
that sho was a shrew. .Well, well,
I will perpertrate one benevolent
act in my life by making oni'marf'
nappy." Arising at this age. con-
clusion, pushed rny finger's thro'
my hair nut on a'pFbfesslotranook.
and entered the sitting room.
Standing by. the wiifdow on the
oposite side of the room was a
lady to all appearances young, and
beloneinar to the: "UnDer ten

"Thousand," for she was dressed a
la mode, and seemed to have the

I bearing of haughty beauty sudde-
nly thrown from her high "position
t by some" calamity or disappoint-- I

ment. She was standing with her
fback to me in a meditative seriti-ment- al

attitude, and seemed p
( look despondingly upon rthe child
she held in her arms. ".

I "Have I the honor ofaddressing
the lady who requested my pres-enc- e

here," aid I with my bland-

est smile and latest imported Pari-
sian bow.

f "My husband my husband!"
aid she,dashina forward and catch

ing me aroung the neck before I
ad time to dodge. V; "

'.f


